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Abstract 
 
Two graphene-like materials, obtained by thermal exfoliation and reduction of a graphite 
oxide at 700 and 1000ºC, were studied as active electrodes in the positive half-cell of a 
Vanadium Redox Flow Battery (VRFB). In particular, that obtained at 1000ºC exhibited an 
outstanding electrochemical performance in terms of peak current densities (30.54 and 30.05 
mAcm-2 for the anodic and cathodic peaks at 1 mVs-1, respectively) and reversibility (ΔEp = 
0.07 V). This excellent bahaviour is attributed to the restoration of sp2 domains after thermal 
treatment, which implies the production of a graphene-like material with a high electrical 
conductivity and accessible surface area. Moreover, the residual functional groups, -OH, act 
as active sites towards the vanadium redox reactions. This represents a significant step 
forward in the development of highly effective VRFB electrode materials. 
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1. Introduction 
The need to cover the rising energy demand has led to an increase in interest in 
electrochemical energy storage systems, among which Redox Flow Batteries (RFBs) have 
gained in importance. Unlike other types of batteries, the charge/discharge reactions 
associated with the battery operation are entirely related to chemical changes in the 
electroactive species dissolved in two solutions [1]. Thus, these batteries offer considerable 
advantages: a long life, a flexible design, a high energy efficiency (~ 70 %), as well as a low 
maintenance cost [2]. Vanadium Redox Flow Batteries (VRFBs), using the same metal in 
both half-cells [V(IV)/V(V) as the positive electrolyte and V(II)/V(III) as the negative one], 
additionally eliminate the shortcoming of cross-contamination characteristic of other 
secondary batteries [3]. 
The electrodes play an important role in VRFBs because, although they do not directly act 
as storage elements, they support the chemical reactions behind the battery operation. 
Consequently, choosing suitable electrode materials is of fundamental importance for 
obtaining a battery with a good performance. The materials must have a high electrical 
conductivity, a high mechanical strength, a good stability in the electrolyte and 
electrochemical activity [4]. Early studies made use of metals as electrodes in both half-cells 
of the battery, but their high cost and active-surface passivation made it necessary to search 
for alternative materials [5]. Carbon forms, such as graphite felts [6], carbon cloths [7] and 
carbon fibers [8] appeared as promising materials as they offered high specific surface areas 
at a reasonable cost. However, their low electrochemical activity due to poor kinetics and 
reversibility restricted their use as active electrodes. For this reason a great deal of effort has 
been directed to enhancing the electrochemical properties of these materials. Thermal [9], 
acidic [10] and galvanic [11] treatments, together with the deposition of metallic particles [12] 
on carbon surfaces, have all been investigated. However, the use of noble metals and the 
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tedious preparation procedures involved make these modified carbons less attractive for 
commercial applications. Thus, there is a clear need for new electrode materials. 
In this context, the isolation of graphene in 2004 [13] represented a breakthrough for the 
scientific community. This two-dimensional one-atom-thick planar sheet of sp2 bonded 
carbon atoms [14] possesses unique physical, chemical and thermal properties [15]. Among 
them, a high electrical conductivity, a high surface area, a widely applicable electrochemical 
activity and its relatively low production costs make graphene an ideal material for use in 
greener and more energy-efficient storage/generation devices such as supercapacitors [16], 
lithium-ion batteries [17] or fuel cells [18]. Despite the increase interest in graphenes for 
electrochemical applications, the use of these materials as electrodes in VRFBs has still not 
been widely investigated. So far, only a small number of studies have been published, most of 
them related to graphene oxide nanoplatelets (GONPs) [19]. 
In the present study, we investigate the suitability of two graphene-like materials obtained 
by thermal exfoliation and reduction of a graphite oxide (GO) to act as positive electrodes in a 
VRFB. The electrochemical behavior towards the V(IV)/V(V) redox reactions is explained 
from the structural and chemical characteristics of the materials.  
 
2. Experimental 
2.1 Thermal exfoliation and reduction of GO 
GO was obtained by the oxidative treatment of a commercial graphite (powder, ‹ 20 μm, 
Aldrich) using a modified Hummers method [20]. This method makes use of the Hummers 
reagents with additional amounts of NaNO3 and KMnO4. Concentrated H2SO4 (360 mL) was 
added to a mixture of graphite (7.5 g) and NaNO3 (7.5 g), and the mixture was cooled down to 
0 °C using an ice bath. KMnO4 (45 g) was added slowly in small doses to keep the reaction 
temperature below 20 °C. The solution was heated to 35 °C and stirred for 3 h, at this point 
3 % of H2O2 (1.5 L) was added slowly, giving rise to a pronounced exothermal effect up to 
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98 °C. The reaction mixture was stirred for 30 min and then was centrifuged (3700 rpm for 30 
min), the supernatant being decanted away. The remaining solid material was washed with 
600 mL of water and centrifuged again, this process being repeated until the pH was neutral. 
GO was then thermally exfoliated and reduced in a tubular furnace under N2 flow (100 mL 
min-1) to 700 and 1000 ºC (5 ºC min-1), to obtain two graphene-like materials labeled as 
TRG700 and TRG1000, respectively. 
 
2.2 Characterization of TRGs. 
The surface morphology of the samples was studied by SEM (using a FEI model Quanta FEG 
650 instrument operating at 5 KV) and TEM (on a JEOL 2000 EX-II). XRD data were 
obtained using a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer: the radiation frequency was the Kα1 line 
from Cu (1.5406 Å), operating at 40 KV and 40 mA. Raman spectra were recorded, from 750 
to 3500 cm-1, on a Renishaw 2000 Confocal Raman Microprobe (Rhenishaw Instruments, 
England) using a 514.5-nm argon ion laser. The apparent BET surface areas were determined 
by applying the BET equation to the nitrogen adsorption isotherms obtained at 77 K on a 
Micromeritics ASAP® 2420 instrument. The electrical conductivity of the samples was 
measured (at 20 MPa) using a modification of the four-probe method of Van der Pauw [21]. 
The total oxygen content of the samples was determined directly in a LECO-TF-900 furnace 
coupled to a LECO-CHNS-932 microanalyzer. The atomic oxygen content on the surface  
was determined by XPS analysis in a VG-Microtech Multilab 3000 spectrometer (SPECS, 
Germany) equipped with a hemispherical electron analyser and a MgKα (hυ = 1253.6 eV) X-
ray source. Curve fitting of the C1s spectra was performed using a Gaussian-Lorentzian peak 
shape after performing a Shirley background correction. 
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2.3 Electrochemical characterization 
Cyclic voltammetry experiments were performed in a Swagelok® type three-electrode cell at 
room temperature. The cell consisted of samples of GO, TRG700 or TRG1000, as the 
working electrode, Hg/Hg2SO4 as the reference electrode and platinum gauze as the counter 
electrode. The working electrodes were shaped like disks  with a geometric surface area of 0.5 
cm2, containing 70 wt% of active material and 30 wt% of  polyvinylidene fluoride as  binder, 
and were dried in a vacuum oven at 110 ºC overnight before each experiment. All the 
potentials in this study are quoted with reference to Hg/Hg2SO4 (i.e, 0.65 V vs. ENH). The 
positive electrolyte consisted of a solution of 0.5 M VOSO4 (Sigma Aldrich) in 1.0 M H2SO4 
(VWR International). Electrochemical measurements were performed on a Biologic VMP 
Multichannel Potentiostat. The potential sweeps always started from the open circuit potential 
(OCP), the initial scan direction being positive. The scan rate, vscan, was varied from 1 to 5 
mVs-1. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Structural, chemical and physical characteristics 
The thermal treatment of the GO at high temperatures (700 and 1000 ºC) generates graphene-
like sheets (labelled TRG700 and TRG1000, respectively) which retain the typical shape of 
corrugated graphene layers, especially in the case of TRG700, as a result of thermal 
stabilization via bending (Figure 1a and c) [22]. These randomly aggregated sheets form 
disordered solids. TRG700 displays some regions with honeycomb structure due to a non 
complete exfoliation of the graphite. Meanwhile, TRG1000 has been fully exfoliated showing 
a wrinkle configuration (Figure 1b and d) [23], with smaller BET surface areas (Table 1) (271 
and 97 m2g-1 for TRG700 and TRG1000, respectively).  
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Figure 1. Microscopy images showing various morphologies: (a) TEM and (b) SEM 
images of TRG700; (c) TEM and (d) SEM images of TRG1000. 
 
The structural changes that occurred during the thermal reduction process were followed by 
XRD and Raman spectroscopy (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Characteristics of GO and TRGs. 
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O (wt%) O/C S (m2g-1) ID / IG 2θ (º) d (nm) Lc (nm) La
  (nm ) 
K (Scm-1)
1,17TRGO1000 970,10 1,91 
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XRD
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Initially, the interlayer distance, d, changed from 0.338 nm, corresponding to the highly 
organized crystal structure of the graphite, to 0.826 nm of GO. This marked increase was 
caused by the incorporation of water and oxygen functional groups during the oxidation 
process [19]. The appearance of a D band in the Raman spectrum of the graphite oxide 
(Figure 2) and the high ID/IG ratio (0.91), corroborate the increasing disorder of the graphite 
layers [24]. After GO was heated to 700ºC, not only did the distance (0.336 nm for TRG700) 
decrease, but also the number of defects (ID/IG = 0.86) due to the removal of intercalated water 
and the decomposition of most of the oxygen functional groups [25]. The electrical 
conductivity of TRG700 (Table 1) increased significantly (up to 1.05  Scm-1) due to the 
recovery of C=C bonds, which should lead to a better electrochemical behavior [26].  
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           Figure 2. Raman spectra of GO, TRG700 and TRG1000. 
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When the thermal treatment temperature was increased to 1000 ºC, the structural 
parameters of TRG1000 interrupted their decreasing trend. A d value of 0.362 nm was 
recorded while the ID/IG ratio rose to 1.17. These results can be attributed to the effect of the 
temperature which caused a more pronounced decomposition of the oxygen functional 
groups, leading to graphene-like sheets with  a greater number of edge planes and a 
disordered stacking [27,28] (see the corresponding SEM image in Figure 1). Moreover the sp2 
domains of each single-sheet were restored, yielding a higher electrical conductivity (2.12 
Scm-1), which should result in a better electrochemical performance of the electrode material. 
These structural changes were accompanied by chemical changes which were evaluated 
by elemental and XPS analyses (Table 1). The oxygen content experienced a marked decrease 
with the thermal treatment from 33.40 % for GO to 8.26 % and 1.91 % for TRG700 and 
TRG1000, respectively. The O/C ratio decreased from 0.44 for GO to 0.12 and 0.10 for 
TRG700 and TRG1000, respectively. These results confirm the effectiveness of the thermal 
reduction in eliminating the oxygen functional groups incorporated during the oxidation 
treatment of the graphite [29]. In order to identify the residual oxygen functional groups, the 
C1s spectra of the samples were analyzed (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. C1s XPS spectra of GO and TRGs.  
 
The sharp rise of the sp2 –hybridized carbon content (from 40.9 % for GO to 70.9 % and 
74.5 % for TRG700 and TRG1000, respectively) and the π-π* interaction (from 0.1% for GO 
to 0.8 % and 4.6% for TRG700 and TRG1000, respectively) (Table 2) confirm the results of 
the Raman analysis presented above. The peak assignments of the different functional groups 
showed that whereas TRG700 had similar amounts of C=O and   C-OH groups, C-OH groups 
were predominant in TRG1000 [30]. 
 
Table 2. Functional groups provided by curve fitting of C1s spectra. 
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3.2 Electrochemical performance 
The suitability of the as characterized TRG700 and TRG1000 to act as positive electrodes 
in a VRFB was tested by Cyclic Voltammetry experiments (Figure 4). GO was included for 
comparative purposes. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Cyclic Voltammograms (CVs) of V(IV)/V(V) on GO and TRGs recorded in a               
0.5 M VOSO4 / 1.0 M H2SO4 solution at a scan rate of 1 mVs-1.  
   The three samples exhibit an anodic peak associated with the oxidation of V(IV) to V(V), 
and a cathodic one associated with the reverse reaction. However, there are significant 
differences in the measured peak potentials (Epa and Epc) and current densities (jpa and jpc) 
values, which reflect substantial differences in the electrochemical performance (Table 3). 
Table 3. Electrochemical parameters obtained from the CVs (at 1 mVs-1) for V(IV)/V(V) on 
the three tested samples. 
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In the case of GO, the peak potential separation (ΔEp) of 0.73 V, corresponding to the 
vanadium redox reaction under study, indicates that GO is electrochemically irreversible on 
this type of electrode. TRG700 exhibits a better electrochemical activity, as the corresponding 
voltammogram shows a significant increase in peak current densities and a decrease in the 
ΔEp  (0.21 V) values, indicating that the electrochemical reaction is a quasi-reversible process 
on this type of electrode. This improved performance can be ascribed to the increase in the 
electrical conductivity experienced by this graphene-like material after the thermal reduction 
of GO at 700ºC. 
However, the best results were obtained on TRG1000 (Figure 4). This electrode exhibits the 
highest anodic and cathodic peak current densities and the lowest ΔEp (0.07V) values, 
reflecting the huge improvement in the electrochemical activity towards the V(IV)/V(V) 
redox reactions. Furthermore, repetitive CVs were performed (100 scans at 1 mVs-1) and no 
significant changes in current densities or peak potential values were observed. This can be 
taken as an evidence of the long-term stability of this electrode, although flow battery tests 
will be needed to determine its stability in an operating system.  
These higher values of jpa  and jpc, together with the reversibility condition mentioned above, 
evidence that the TRG1000 electrode is the most appropriate material over the potential range 
studied. Thus, it is confirmed that this graphene-like material presents the structural, chemical 
and physical characteristics required for an active electrode material: not only does it have a 
higher electrical conductivity but also an accessible surface area with appropriate oxygen 
functional groups, which act as active sites for catalyzing the vanadium redox reactions [31]. 
It should be pointed out that these excellent results are not only better than those obtained 
with GONPs (e.g. the reversibility of the vanadium redox reactions is improved about 60 mV) 
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[19], but also they are comparable to the best previously published, results obtained on a 
metal-modified graphite felt as active electrode material in a VRFB [32]. 
 
In order to compare the V(IV)/V(V) redox processes on the TRGs electrodes, cyclic CVs 
were recorded at different scan rates (1, 2 and 5 mVs-1), maintaining the rest of experimental 
conditions (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. CVs recorded on (a) TRG700 and (b) TRG1000 electrodes, in a 0.5 M VOSO4 / 1.0 
M H2SO4 solution, at various scan rates. 
In the two electrodes, the ΔEp value increases with the scan rate, which could be explained 
taking into account their different polarization [33]. The polarization of TRG1000 is reduced 
significantly in comparison to that of TRG700, because of the higher electrical conductivity 
attained by the first one, which highly improves the charge transfer at the electrode/electrolyte 
interface. Furthermore, the linear relationship (R2 = 0.9999) between the anodic peak currents 
and the square root of the scan rate only observed on TRG1000 indicates that the oxidation of 
the V(IV) specie might be only limited by its transport in the electrolyte in the range of scan 
rates tested [34], while on TRG700 (R2 = 0.9713) this redox reaction might have a mixed 
control (charge transfer/ionic transport in the electrolyte).  
 
4. Conclusions 
Two graphene-like materials suitable for use as positive electrodes in a VRFB were obtained 
by thermal exfoliation and reduction of a graphite oxide. After thermal reduction, the 
electrocatalytic activity of TRG700 and TRG1000 towards the redox reactions associated to 
V(IV)/V(V) is markedly enhanced with respect to GO. In particular, TRG1000 exhibits an 
outstanding electrochemical performance in terms of peak current densities values (30.54 and 
30.05 mAcm-2 for the anodic and cathodic peaks at 1 mVs-1, respectively) and reversibility, 
reaching a peak potential separation value, ΔEp, of 0.07 mV. These excellent results are 
attributed to the restoration of sp2 domains after thermal treatment, which implies the 
production of a graphene-like material with a high electrical conductivity and accessible 
surface area. Moreover, the residual functional groups, -OH, act as active sites towards the 
vanadium redox reactions. This represents a significant step forward in the development of 
highly effective VRFB electrode materials. 
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Table Captions 
 
Table 1. Characteristics of GO and TRGs. 
 
Table 2. Functional groups provided by curve fitting of C1s spectra. 
 
Table 3. Electrochemical parameters obtained from the CVs (at 1 mVs-1) for V(IV)/V(V) on 
the three tested samples. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1. Microscopy images showing various morphologies: (a) TEM and (b) SEM images 
of TRG700; (c) TEM and (d) SEM images of TRG1000 
 
Figure 2. Raman spectra of GO, TRG700 and TRG1000. 
 
Figure 3. C1s XPS spectra of GO and TRGs 
 
Figure 4. Cyclic Voltammograms (CVs) of V(IV)/V(V) on GO and TRGs recorded in a 0.5 M 
VOSO4 / 1.0 M H2SO4 solution at a scan rate of 1 mVs-1. 
 
Figure 5. CVs recorded on (a) TRG700 and (b) TRG1000 electrodes, in a 0.5 M VOSO4 / 1.0 
M H2SO4 solution, at various scan rates  
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       Figure S1. Curve fitting of C1s XPS spectra of (a) GO, (b) TRG700 and (c) TRG1000. 
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Figure S2. Repetitive cyclic voltammograms (100 scans) of V(IV)/V(V) on TRG1000  
recorded in a 0.5 M VOSO4 / 1.0 M H2SO4 solution at a scan rate of 1 mVs-1. 
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